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The Spinners

The Spinners are one of the greatest soul groups to emerge from the 1970’s. Classic hits such as “I’ll Be Around”,”
Working My Way Back to You”, “Could It Be I’m Fallin’ in Love”, “Mighty Love”, “Then Came You”, “Games People
Play” and “Rubberband Man” are played thousands of times all over the world.  With three original members still in the
band: Bobbie Smith, Pervis Jackson and Henry Fambrough; they continue to impress audiences, both young and old all
over the world with their Philly Soul vocals and incredible stage show.

It should come as no surprise that The Spinners have always made timeless music.  Their classic group sound and
approach never loses its universal appeal. More remarkable is the fact that The Spinners are even more popular in the
new millennium than ever.

Throughout the years, they have acquired twelve (12) gold records with their hits climbing to the top of both Pop and
R&B charts and they are one of the few groups who can boast of four (4) lead singers.  Members include Charlton
Washington, Bobbie Smith, Henry Fambrough, Jessie Peck, and Marvin Taylor.

“One of the best values in the business today!
The Spinners will guarantee everyone a front row seat!”

The Spinners have six Grammy nominations and have performed twice during the awards ceremony.  They received a
Black Gold Award from Dick Clark for their many achievements in the recording industry, and they have been awarded
the Rhythm and Blues Foundation Award for their contribution to R & B.  The group received a star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame and have appeared in numerous network and cable television specials paying tribute to the music of the
70’s. In 1993, The Spinners performed at the White House for President and Mrs. Bill Clinton.

Today, this legendary R & B group maintains a full touring schedule, performing for fans of all ages in sold out venues all
across the country.
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